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Welcome to the first White Woods 
PAT Wellbeing newsletter.

As a Trust, we are committed to
supporting the wellbeing of our whole
community; employees, children and 
families. The past year has exemplified 
the importance of looking after ourselves 
and each other.

Work plays an important part in all of our 
lives, not just as a source of income but 
also as it gives a sense of purpose. We are 
fortunate to work in a profession where 
we are able to see first hand the impact of 
our work however, it is certainly a
profession that demands much of us.

The aim of this newsletter is:
•  To raise awareness of healthy
behaviours and to provide some helpful 
tips.
• To provide factual information provided 
by professional agencies.
• To promote WWPAT workplace
initiatives.

If you have any suggestions about how we 
can support workplace wellbeing, please 
do not hesitate to contact us.

Kate
 k.davies@wwpat.org

KATE DAVIES, CEO

 

Thank you to those of you who 
completed our Trust wellbeing 
survey (257 responses). It is clear 
that a lot of us have experienced 
some form of stress or anxiety 
during the pandemic, which is not 
surprising as it has been a
very challenging time for us all.

What is evident from the survey is 
that more can be done to support 
mental health and wellbeing, 
including training for staff and 
promoting open conversations.

Progress to date
In March, one or two members of 
staff from each school attended a 
Nullam wellbeing training session . 
Attendees are to share this training 
with staff in each school.
A small group of staff from across 
the Trust contributed to a Mental 
Health and Wellbeing audit,
which was facilitated by Nullam
wellbeing. The outcomes of the

audit will help us to plan
developments both for individual 
schools and Trust wide.

SAS
Schools Advisory Service (SAS) our 
new absence insurance provider 
have a number of health and
wellbeing packages to support all 
staff. Please download the app to
find out more (SAS Wellbeing).

Next steps
Collaboration is always crucial, 
therefore over the coming months 
we will be holding focus group 
meetings to enable more in-depth 
discussions around support for 
wellbeing.
If you would be interested in being 
part of these groups, please make 
contact with:
Amanda Tyler - Headteacher 
Anston Park Infant School.

A.Tyler@api.wwpat.org   
      

You said, we did...

Child-centred Collaboration Curiosity Challenge



 

Mental health and wellbeing

Our mental wellbeing can change, from day to day, month to month or year 
to year. Poor mental health can make it more difficult to cope with daily life.

If you have good mental wellbeing or good mental health, you are able to:  

Working within the education profession can at times become challenging. It is 
important to take care of our mental wellbeing in order to build our resilience as well 
as staying fit and healthy. Self care is a skill that needs to be practised. It isn’t 
always easy where to start. 

Take a moment to look through the checklist below to help to identify factors that 
could be affecting your mental health and wellbeing.  

• Feel and express a range of emotions.
• Cope better with every day stresses and times of change.
• Work and live productively.
• Feel more confident in yourself.
• Build and create more positive relationships with others.
 

There are lots of
things we can do to 
look after our mental 
health and wellbeing 
every day – make a 
start with these 6 top 
tips.

• Reframe unhelpful thoughts
Sometimes we develop patterns of 
thoughts or behaviours that are 
unhelpful. Try to recognise these 
and take steps to think about things 
differently,

• Be in the present
Take time to be aware of yourself 
and be in the present moment. 
Notice your thoughts and feelings,  
it will help you gain a better 
perspective.
 
• Get good sleep
Good-quality sleep makes a big 
difference to how you can feel 
mentally and physically. This should 
be a priority not a luxury.

• Connect with others
Spend quality time with friends or 
family. Talk to someone about how 
you are feeling.
 
• Live a healthy life
Be active, enjoy the outdoors and 
have a healthy, balanced diet. Bin 
bad habits like smoking, and cut 
down on alcohol and caffeine.
 
• Do something for you
Learn something new or simply take 
time to relax. It is important to do 
things that make you happy.
 

 

Mental Wellbeing Checklist::
1.  Do I do regular physical activity?

2.  Do I generally eat healthy?

     3.  Do I drink alcohol in moderation?

4.  Do I value myself and others?

5.  Do I talk about my feelings?

6.  Do I have good friends I can trust?

7.  Do I relax properly ?

8.  Do I know what affects my moods?

9.  Do I ensure I am kind to myself?

10.  Do I feel like I achieve things?

11.  Do I sleep properly?

12.  Do I ask for help when I need it?

Useful websites:
www.nhs.uk/mental-health/

www.mind.org.uk

www.samaritans.org

Level 1 - Awareness of First
Aid for Mental Health
Wellbeing is now in the Ofsted
framework. Having at least one
member of staff in your school
trained in Mental Health First
Aid contributes hugely to this
agenda.

Booking: Please complete the online booking form:
https://forms.gle/VAgh5NpPHH9PhBxG6

Date / Time: 15th June and 22nd June 2.00pm - 4.00pm.
Colleagues attending must be available to attend both dates.

Cost:
The Trust will
cover the cost
for one person

from each school
to attend.
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The Schools Advisory Service (SAS) 
have a ‘Be Mindful’ programme which 
is an NHS approved mindfulness
programme for schools.

Over a four week programme, it will 
help instil coping strategies for stress 
and anxiety for the user.

Here is what some who have accessed 
Be Mindful in the initial months since the 
launch had to say.

“Seeing my stress levels at the start and 
the end was amazing and proof that it 
really does work!”

“I really enjoyed my mindful journey and 
looked forward to the emails informing 
me of the practices we were going to do 
that week. The Library is great as you 
can access and revisit audios to do the 
exercises when ever you want.”

‘Action for Happiness’ have a
comprehensive website which includes
training and support. There is also an 
Action for Happiness app which
gives you daily happiness ‘nudges’.

www.actionforhappiness.org         

 

On April 1st 2021, WWPAT commissioned the School Advisory Service (SAS) 
for its Sickness Absence Services. The Trust also buys into the SAS Health 
and Wellbeing Support which is a fantastic package supporting both 
physical and mental health. All services are confidential, Clinical Director led 
& managed by SAS NMC Registered Nurses.

Please see the overview below of the Wellbeing Services available to you.

To access any of the services below, please contact SAS.

Telephone: 01773 814 403
Email: nurse@uk-sas.co.uk
Website: schooladvice.co.uk

4-7-8 breathing exercise
• Inhale for 4.
• Hold for a count of 7.
• Exhale slowly for a count of 8.
• Repeat x 4. 

Mindfulness
Download the app: Be Mindful

What is in the app?
CBT (Cognitive Behavioural Therapy)
programme. The ability to seek further
support with the touch of a button.

Over 100+ hours of content including a range of stress reducing sessions and
games to distract your mind. Try our ‘Wise Words’ game - It’s harder than you 
think!  A progress journal tracking your moods, stressors and reminding you of
the good days.

To register for SAS Mindfulness Support, complete the online form below:
https://r1.dotdigital-pages.com/p/6LZK-4AP/sas-mindfulness-support

Research informs us that stress accounts for
approximately 31% of absence within Schools/Academies. 

We are doing everything we can do to improve this statistic. 

SAS offer individual therapy sessions to named staff which are delivered safely 
and appropriately.
 
• The sessions are available whether staff are still working in school or absent 
through illness.
• All the content and access is completely confidential. 
• The cause for the sessions does not need to be work related.

 

Take a small step to feel better about
yourself. Try these recommended reads.



Food for thought...

Knowing what foods we should and shouldn’t
be eating can be really confusing, especially
when it feels like the advice changes regularly.
However, evidence suggests that as well as
affecting our physical health, what we eat
may also affect the way we feel.

Improving your diet may help to:

• Improve your mood.
• Give you more energy.
• Help you think more clearly.

Quick tips:
• Eating breakfast gets the day off to a good start.
• Having a healthy balanced diet rich in protein, nutrients and vegetables is the key.
• Eat the right fats, your brain needs fatty acids such as omega 3 or 6.
• Avoid foods which make your blood sugar rise and fall rapidly, such as sweets, 
biscuits, sugary drinks, and alcohol.
 

• Try to drink 6-8 glasses of water a day to help to keep you hydrated 
and also to help to clear fog-like symptoms.

Quick tip:
• Tea, coffee, juices and smoothies all count towards your intake 
but be aware that these may also contain caffeine or sugar.

Getting your 5 a day

• Tip: Infuse your water with fresh fruit to add flavour. 

Different colours of fruits and vegetables 

have specific health benefits. By including a 

variety of them on your plate – called “eating 

the rainbow”– you can make sure you're 

getting the illness-fighting nutrients you need 

to help your body function at its best.

Start your day by filling a bowl with oats,

berries, a banana and seeds. It's healthy

and packed with nutrients to fuel the

body and mind.

Get active
Physical activity has a huge 

potential to enhance our
wellbeing. Even a short burst
of 10 minutes brisk walking 

increases our mental alertness, 
energy and positive mood. 

Participation in regular
physical activity can increase our 
self-esteem and can reduce stress  

anxiety thoughts or behaviours that 
are unhelpful. Try to recognise these 
and take steps to think about things 

differently.

• Feel that you have to spend hours 
in a gym. It's best to find activities 
that you enjoy and make them a 

part of your daily life. 

• Reduce time spent sitting and 
break up long periods of not moving 

with some activity. Aim to be 
physically active every day.

• Remember, any activity is better 
than none, and more is better still.

• Try a 10 - 20 minute walk around
the block at lunchtime. Buddy up 

with a staff member.

• Try strengthening activities that 
work all the major muscles (legs, 

hips, back, abdomen, chest,
shoulders and arms) at least 2

days a week.

Don’t...

Do...

Move more
spotlight!

MAKE
TIME FOR

BREAKFAST

Sitting at your lap-top for
30 minutes and longer?

Try getting up and moving for 3!

Vegetables and fruit contain a lot of the vitamins and
minerals that we need to keep us physically and
mentally healthy.

Quick tips:
• Fresh, frozen, tinned, dried and juiced (one glass)
fruits and vegetables all count towards your 5 a day.
• As a general rule, one portion is about a handful.
• For ideas on how to get your 5 a day, visit: 
www.nhs.uk/live-well/eat-well/5-a-day-what-counts

Keep hydrated

whitewoodsprimaryacademytrust.co.uk admin@wwpat.org 01709 267 019


